Are Exams Fair Criteria?

Students Voice Opinions on Draft Classification Tests
By FRANK SWEENEY
Spartan Daly Staff Writer
SJS student opinion on the recently announced Selective Service classification tests
anges across a spectrum of approval, disapproval, and outright indifference.
Students who desire to be classified II -S,
student deferment, will have to take the
ti-sts which are scheduled for Saturday, May
14 and 21, and Friday, June 10 at locations
to be announced. Students who score low on
the tests may lose their deferments.
Qualifications for draft deferments for
college students are being tightened up due
to the military buildup in Viet Nam.
An estimated 1.8 million college students are
classified II-S, according to the Selective
service.
The SJS registrar’s office estimated that
.1.300 SJS students filed applications for determents during spring semester registration.
The tests will con.sist of 150 items covering four categories--reading comprehen.sion,

verbal relations, arithmetic reaikoning and
data interpretation. Students will have three
hours to complete the test.
Specific criteria for the tests are not yet
known, according to the San Jose local draft
board. ’’For now, we encourage students to
take the test," a draft board spokesman said.
Students must apply in order to take the test.
Forms probably will be available at the college in the near future, the spokesman said.
DIVERSIFIED VIEWS
SJS students and faculty hold diversified
views on the reliability of such tests to determine deferment.
"Testing is good as long as it is taken
into consideration with other criteria. It
provides another means of objective evaluation," Hal R. Smith, assistant to dean of
students, states. "However, it’s hard to be
objective when you’re being drafted."
"I don’t think the test could be adequate
enough to give a proper evaluation ot the

people involved," Marvin Schechtman, freshman business major, stated. "I think a student should be tested in his major field to
determine Lf he is being educated. However,
I don’t think the draft board should test college people because they have already passed
a difficult battery of tests," he said.
Ed Campana, senior sociology major, thinks
the tests will be fair to students. "Too many
people in junior colleges fool around just
wasting time. The only way to eliminate
these guys is to give them a test." Campana
thinks the tests will be fair to those who
deserve to stay in college.
Mas Kodani, senior engineering major, approves of the test because "they give someone a chance to show what he can do."
"I think the test would be fair but I really
haven’t read that much about it," Rod Melkonoff, freshman biological science major,
said.
"I’m a graduate student and the tests
v.ould help me, but I’m against them," Sam

Hewitt, math major, stated. "I think we are
not sending our best to Viet Nam. It should
be determined if you are smart enough to
defend your country," he said. "The draft
is set up as an obligation and some people
are going to get killed because of a lower
I .Q."
POLICY DISAPPROVAL
Senior Ron Hagen doesn’t like to give an
opinion on the tests because he is "against
the present policy of taking students out of
school when they could lovver the mental
and physical requirements instead."
Jon Kanter, junior public administration
major, doesn’t approve of the tests because
"some people just don’t function well on that
type of test. I feel that in a situation that
may determine whether a person may live
or die--a test is hardly a good criterion."
"It doesn’t affect me so I haven’t looked
into it," Paul Michaels, senior engineering
major said.

Stephen Mason, senior industrial engineering major, believes "you have to make some
sort of distinction between who should stay
in school and who should not. Testing would
be fairer than just drawing an academic line
of 15 units to stay in school. This would give
an oppcatunity to students who have tu
work.
"However, some people wouldn’t do well on
a test but would be just as qualified as
others to stay in college. We all have the
obligation and testing is a way to determine
who fiUs the neecls now and who does so
after graduation," Mason stated.
Coeds have opinions on the tests too. "I
really don’t think it’s fair because some people don’t do well on such tests," sophomore
Mary Ellen Rubin, said. "If the test is at
7:30 in the morning maybe some people
don’t function their best at that time. I think
there is eaough pressure put on the college
male. I don’t think this test is going to ease
anything," she stated.
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Boit’s ’Man for All Seasons’
Opens Tonight in SJS Theater

1

Robert Bolt’s "A Man for All
Seasons" opens tonight at 8:15
at College Theatre as the first
spring production of the SJS drama
season. Other performances will
be given tomorrow and next
Wednesday through Saturday
nights, March 9-12, all at 8:15.
Tickets may be purchased at
the College Theatre Box Office,
Speech and Drama Building, from
1 to 5 p.m. weekdays and beginning at 7:15 the nights of performances. Prices are 75 cents for
students and $1.50 for general
admission.
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, professor of drama, directs the play,
which is based on the 16th century
collision between King Henry VIII
of England and the Pope. Through
the Pope’s dispensation of the
Christian law forbidding a man to
marry his brother’s widow. Henry
had married Catherine of Aragon
after the death of his elder brother
Arthur.
When Catherine proved tumble
to bear an heir to the English
throne, Henry wanted the Pope
to declare their marriage null. The
Pope refused. As a result, Henry
established the Church of England,
divorced Catherine and married
Anne Boleyn.
Chancellor of Englattd from
1529-1532, Sir Thomas More is
the central character in the drama.
Though close to the king, he was
unable to condone Henry’s new
marriage. The play focuses on the
trials More suffered rather than
forego the principles he believed in.
"A Man for All Seasons" was
first performed at London’s Globe
Theatre in 1960. It opened in
the United States at New York’s
ANTA Theatre Nov. 22, 1961.
In the SJS production, Stanley
A. Anderson Jr. portrays Sir Thomas More. King Henry VIII is
played by Steven Trinwith. Miss
Judith Radu portrays Sir Thomas’
wife, Lady Alice More, and Miss
Mary Ann Shank, plays his daughter, Lady Margaret More.
Wes Finlay portrays the Common Man, whom the playwright
uses to establish the various locales of the play.
"The profound effect this modern play was to have on audiences
in London and New York was
i.,omething Robert Bolt could have
hoped for but could not have predicted," Dr. Loeffler stated,
BOlt WAS born In England in
1924 and received a degree from
Manchester University. He was a
graduate student for a year at
Exeter University. His first succesful play was "Flowering Cherry" in 1959.

By GARY WILLIAMS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Plans for a 9119,610 landscaping
No. 79 project and plaza in front of Tower
Hall have been approved by the
State Board of Publlc Works.
The Tower Hall Square project,
which originally was scheduled
to begin in late spring, should
get under way in about six weeks
and be completed by late August
or early September, according to
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton.
In includes a brick arcade reminiscent of the former wings of
Tower Hall, a 250-foot brick walkway and a fountain in a treestudded 3% acre expanse of lawn.
Construction had been delayed
when Nathan B. Keller, legislative
analyst for the State Finance Department, said the architects’ plan
for the brick-over-concrete promenade would cost $10,000 too much.
PLAN QUESTIONED
Keller questioned the plan of
architect Sasaki Walker Associates
of San Francisco to put the 40foot-wide walkway over a sand
base.
A spokesman for Executive Dean
C. Grant Burton replied the concrete prevents the brick from becoming uneven and creating haz-

ardous walking conditions, as
would happen with sand.
Pres. Robert D. Clark reinforced
the plan to lay the walkway Ln
concrete on Feb. 5 and said the
beauty of the college is foremost
over the department’s economy
aims.
"The landscape architects for
the Tower Hall project were Instructed to prepare a design that
was functional, attractive, and
within the budget approved by the
Department of Finance. They have
done that.

curb across San Antonio Street."
Motion for approval of the plans
was made by John P. Sheehan,
deputy director of the State Finance Department, who said he
assumed the project included the
brick walkway.
"Solid gold brick," was the facetious answer of James F. Trout,
another finance department official.
The state spent $613,500 remodeling Tower Hall and Morris
Dailey Auditorium. Just completed,
the Tower will house the president’s and vice president’s office,
AUSTERE DESIGN
the publication manager’s office,
"To make the design attractive, the assistant to the president’s
they have had to be austere with office, and a conference room.
sonie parts of the plan. They have
EARTHQUAKE HAZARD
saved money through extensive
The entire Tower Hall structure
areas of lawn in order to add
quality to the central approach was condemned as an earthquake
hazard ill 1963. Only a spirited
to the Tower."
movement to save the Tower Hall
Dr. Clark explained the square
structure saved it from the wreckwill be the "architectural focal
er’s steel ball.
point" of the campus. Every effort
The board also approved $65,000
will be made to make it a place
of beauty. The square represents for purchase of land for college
the college’s attempt to develop expansion. Dean Burton said the
"aesthetic harmony" on campus. money was needed to buy a parcel
"Students don’t have any place of land on Ninth Street.
A proposed corporation yard
to go on this tight and restricted
campus," said Dr. Clark. "Now caused some disagreement when
they cluster like blackbirds on the the board could not decide whether
or not it should be built of concrete block or metal.
They agreed that while metal
is less expensive, it is unsuited
for use across from a residential
area. Pre-cast concrete panels
were suggested as a compromise.

R. B. Fuller Predicts

Eciucation Automation
Photo by Lou Buonomo
PLAY OPENS"A Man for All Seasons" by
Robert Bolt opens tonight at 9:15 at College
Theater. From left are Miss Judith Radu as Lady
Alice More; Stanley A. Anderson Jr., Sir Thomas
More; Ron Krempetz, Duke of Norfolk; and

Miss Mary Ann Shank, Lady Margaret More.
Tickets, 75 cents for students and $1.50 for general admission, are available at the College
Theater Box Office.

Begins at Next Meeting

Council Makes Agenda Change
To Discuss Urgent Bills Early
Student Council Wednesday approved a temporary change in its
meeting agenda which allows it
to deal with pressing legislation
earlier in the meeting.
The situation which necessitated
the change is this:
Council’s meetings begin at 2:45
p.m. Often they do not end till
after 9 p.m. The permanent agenda
calls for the most significant and
long-range bills to be considered
near the end of the meeting. This
means that council members do
their most important work when
they are worn out from other
business. Many times the bills
must he postponed.
The one-month pilot pmgram
allows council to consider major
bills directly after opening ceremonies and correspondence. Executive officers’ reports and special business are put aside until
later in the meeting.

If the pilot program is successful the change may be made permanent.
Council Chairman Jerry Spolter
read a letter of resignation from
former Senior Ftep. Jack Perkins,
who recently joined the Marine
Corps. Perkins said, "I have found
a secure position with an agency
of the United States government.
"I would like to emphasize that
my motivations for resigning were

Today’s Weather
Santa Clara Valley: Partly
cloudy Friday, cloudy Friday
night and Saturday. Not SO cold
Friday night. Low Friday morning and high Friday at Man Jose
SO and 80. Gentle winds becoming southerly 10 to 20 miles per
hour Saturday.

of the most elemdntary and practical kind. I had no intention of
leaving as an act of protest against
anyone or anything," he said.
In other action Wednesday Student Council:
Approved the appointment of
James Volz and Gerald Nordeman
to the ASB Judiciary.
Approved the appointment of
the following students to Student
Activities Board: Constantin Lebedeff, chairman; Perry Kneisel
and Jim Caldwell, members.
Approved the appointment of
nine students to the ASB Rally
Committee.
Elected Sophomore Rep. Victor Lee chairman of council’s Campus Policy Committee. Lee is
also conncil vice chairman.
Approved the SJS International Relations Club’s new: name
the Foreign Affairs Club.

In 1961 Scholar-in-Residence R.
Buckminster Fuller predicted that
in time, education would rank
first among world indushies.
Fuller’s current views on "Education Automation" will be presented during Open-End Forum
tonight at 7:30 in E132.
Ftesponding spontaneously to
Fuller’s remarks will be Dr. Peter
King, assistant professor of humanities, Dr. Marvin Lee, associate professor of economics and
Dr. Bruce Ogilvie, counselor and
professor of psychology.
The panel discussion is sponsored by Tau Delta Phi, honorary
scholastic fraternity, and will be
moderated by David Hatch, assistant professor of art.
Following the panel remarks,
members of the audience will be
invited to discuss and debate the
statements made.
The Scholar-in-Residence’s previous lecture comments on the
topic were included in a book
titled "Education Automation" in
1962.
In the work Fuller stated_that

Bergman, Quinn
At Friday Flick
Tonight’s Friday Flick will be
"The Visit" starring Ingrid Bergman, Anthony Quinn, Valentine
Cortese, Eduardo Clannelli and
Claude Dauphin. Showing times
are 6:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in
TH55. Admission is 35 cents.

recording lectures on film and
hi-fi tape would free faculty from
"physically repeated tasks" for
study and research.
He added that automation would
enable the population at large
to involve themselves in education
Fuller WRS also concerned that individuals should be, "literate in
many directions" rather than specialists in one area.
"The specialist is a slave to the
economic system in which he happens to function," Fuller commented in 1961.
His statements were made in
an address to the campus planning
committee at Southern Illinois
University.

Students Attend
R
ecreation Meet
Forty SJS recreation majors
and faculty members
attend
the 18th annual California and
Pacific Southwest Recreation and
Park Conference, in Los Angeles
starting tomorrow.
Activities continue through
Wednesday morning. Dr. Mary S.
Wiley, chairman of the recreation
department, will serve on a panel
discussing "The National Isrencls
in Recreation and the Curriculum
Influences of the College for Recreation Majors."
Donald F. Sims, associate professor of recreation, will be oh a
panel discu.ssing "Outdoor Recreaton and Resources."

SJS Students
Now Face
Lesser Charge
Seven persons, including five
SJS students, arrested Monday
night on charges of assault with
a deadly weapon. face reduced
charges of disturbing the peace,
according to the Municipal Court
clerk’s office. Two of the seven
have been charged additionally
with malicious mischief.
Charged with disturbing the
peace are Gordon E. Abreti, 429
S. Ninth St.; Francis J. Bardsley,
446 S. llth St.; Richard F. Hilbert, 515 E. Williams; Gordon T.
Hunter, 515 E. Williams; and
James A. Montgomery% 446 S. llth
St., all SJS students; and Paul
Dyer, 411 E. San Fernando, and
John D. Egert, 429 S. Ninth St.
The additional charge of malicious mischief was made against
Abreu and Bardsley.
The seven were arraigned in Municipal Court Tuesday. Date for
entering a plea on the reduced
charges will be next Tuesday at
2 p.m. in Municipal Court before
Judge Paul T. Gallagher.
According to police, Officer
Lawrence Lefall was sent to 429
S. Ninth St. Monday night to
quiet a party. Three bottles were
thrown at the officer’s vehicle
from the apartment house, according to police.
Subsequent Investigation led to
the arrest of the seven youth&
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By PATRICK HEFFERNAN
Whoever coined the phrase "labor-saving
(let ices" was either pla;sing a cruel joke
on man or neter owned a gadget in Isis
life.
I reached that conclusion after losing
round one in my war against machines
or theirs against me.
My four-cylinder sports car decided
three was enough this morning. The cause:
a new spark plug installed Sunday. The
little hand-maile bomb also sprung a leak
four month -old hose and stopped
talking to me through the radio heaven
knows what’s wrong with that.
I just got the little beast back from
the shop last week. It was fine when I sent
it its for a tuneup. The exhaust pipe started to rattling the day after I got it back
and my mileage has been cut in half.

Garage ’On Order’
tunate in one big way: having a coinpact catnpus stutlents can park their
cars in one place and leave them there
only
until they return home the
exceptions beittg those areas having
titned parking limitations. Without
this compat.tness, the situation would
be much worse.
Will this proposed garage really put
an end to the problem or just slacken
it a little? This appears to be the
big question facing the officials.
Whether or not it will curb the problem is something that the future will
decitle. but at least it is a step in the
right direction.
J.S.

College officials announced reeently that another attetnpt to curb
the growing parking problem on the
SJS campus will be attempted. Another multi -story garage, similar to the
present structure on campus which
holds some 2.000 automobiles. will
be built on San Fernando Street.
Even with one large garage. commuting students find it difficult to find
adequate parking facilities. The "early
bird- students have the opportunity to
secure thenisek es a position in the
garage, but those with late morning
classes often find themselves parking
seseral blocks front campus.
Unlike many colleges, SJS is for-

The Flight of the Phoenix

Guest Editorial

International Suicide
If we are going to fight the war ourselves we should be able to specify
under what conditions we shall end
it. To bow continually to the dentands
of Saigon is suicide and we are committing international suicide in a slow,
painful way.
If it is Saigon’s intention to not only
win the war in the South. but to also
regain the North, it should not be our
war. For we are then perpetuating
attempt of
what we deplore the
one government to itnpose its will upon
another . . .
Let us begin to look at this war in
terms of realpolitik. We must administer a firm no to Saigon on bombing
escalation. We must pronounce a readiness to negotiate with whomever is
necessary to stop the fighting. Clearly
the NLF has as much right to sit at
the conference table as does anyone.
t reject our own a% owed
And we
policy of maintaining peace throughout the world through our military
might.
NX hen we stop looking at the world
through our own rose-colored glasses
of self-righteousness, then, perhaps
"V’e Shall Prevail."
But only then.
By Sherry Keene
The Colorado Daily
Thursday, Feb. 10, 1966

ar is always an intensely personal
thing.
And the current war on mankind’s
stage has been filled with the belligerance and hysteria of which all such
wars are made.
It is time to look beyond our satire
and resignation to concrete facts.
Honolulu declarations and Senate
hearings are fine for sniping at. But a
real situation calls for positive answers.
Immediately is it obvious that the
prime conflict between peace negotiations and peace talk is the government of South Viet Nam. We have
managed to so entangle ourselves in
their politics that, while we are fighting their bloody war. we also must
defer to them in certain respects . . .
Because we are in Viet Nam, as is
continually stated, because of the express request and desire of the "people." we must reach agreement with
them . . .
We are under an obligation, indeed
the adtninistration of this country is
under an obligation to its citizens, to
do more titan stall; instead, to expedite
the end of the war.
It is time that we recognize whom
we are fighting. And it is time we agree
when calling for negotiation to
negotiate with not only the NLF, but
if need he. with Peking.
_ _
_

Thrust and Parry

Sports, Business Debated
Sports Fan Commends
Coach Inman’s Strategy
Editor:
My commendations go out to Sports Editor
Paul Savoia for his excellent column about
San Jose Basketball coach Stu Inman in the
Feb. 23 issue of the Spartan Daily.
Savoia hit the nail on the head when he
indicated that Inman has been criticized continually for his substituting policies. San Jose
State basketball fans don’t just second guess
the veteran mentor after a game is over,
but instead show their disapproval as soon

as Inman makes a move.
At the University of San Francisco game
in which the Spartans almost upset the league
leading Dons, I heard all kinds of outrageous
remarks when Inman took out four of his
five starters with about six minutes remaining in the half.
I’m just thankful that Inman doesn’t allow
fan reaction to influence his strategy, as USF
would have made shambles of a tired Spartan
team in the second half if the San Jose regulars hadn’t been rested.
I think a USF fan did a good job in summing up Imnan’s ability a.s a coach after the
contest between the Dons and the Spartan.s
when he said, "that San Jose coach really
has something on the ball. He sure gets the
most out of his material."
Thanlcs again to Paul Savoia for enlightening San Jose sports fan.s on the reasoning
behind many of Stu Inman’s strategic decisions.
Gary }Nice
A4036

Student Again Challenges
Undergraduate Program
Editor:
While Dean Gunderson of the Engineering

Division is critical of the liberal arts as
(optimum) preparation for a business career
(Spartan Daily 3/2/66), he, at least, seems
to see the inadequacy of the Business Division
to prepare the business executives of the

future.
’The dean and I disagree on particulars,
but we agree that the executive of the future
must be equipped with ’’those concepts . . .
which integrate the sciences, technology,
social sciences and humanities . . . "
College is for broadening one’s mind,
teaching one to think and exploring the
problems and challenges of mankind today.
Why the Watts riot? Do we need a Department of Housing and Urban Development?
Should we tolerate our enormous national
debt? These are the things all college students should be considering, business students included.
Courses teaching the "administration of
multi-unit department stores" (from course
description Bus. 135A) belong to corporate
management training program, or in the
curriculum of the MBA program.
Again, I ask: is the undergraduate business
program obsolete? It may vvell be:
Cliff Hebsterberg
A8408
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NEW TIRES
It wouldn’t bother me so much except
I just spent a small fortune on new tires
to replace the other ones that gave out
after 18,000 miles. And I bought the car
eight months ago to replace a new convertible that kept dropping things.
That’s only the beginning. The garbage
disposal chokes on egg shells, the toilet
won’t flush, and there’s no hot water. The
stereo thinks it’s a hi fi and plays only
either one but only one
one channel
at a time.
HICCUPS
The television has the hiccups which
aren’t so bad since there’s nothing worth
watching anyway. But my wife refuses to
iron without an operating TV to watch
fl had a feeling she wasn’t watching the
shirts) and I have a hell of a tinte ironing
when the steam iron squirts and the spray
starch drips.
Tlure is not a hall point pen in the
house that gets past the first line. The
light went out in the refrigerator again,
and the freezer defrosted last night without warning, and without any light to see
what was spoiling.
My motorcycle smokes too much (says
the CHP) and keeps gobbling up tail light
bulbs at 45 cents apiece. The one screwdriver I have that fits the light housing
broke Wednesday.
CUBA CALL
The thermostat in the wall heater shuts
down at 60, no tnatter where you set it.
The electric oven burns everything and
the back burner won’t boil water.
To top things off, there is this computer at the phone company that keeps
billing me for a call I never made to
Cuba . . . and now they tell me that the
FBI is investigating the call.
See what I mean, they’re out to get us.
Nothing works anymore; there’s no quality
in anything you buy anymore, especially
if its guaranteed . . . like this typewriter
that just started skippittg, and my watch
that I see stopped two hours ago, ntaking
me late for class.

SCREEN SCENES
CINEMA
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297-30110
1433 The Alameda
Italian agent 38-24.36
A Film for All Americans to See.
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ArtCarved

SAN JOSE
AUTO MOVIE
295-5003
N. 13th to Gish Rd.

How’s a Steak I)inner Sound
Before the Game?

on its own little throne

.24VI Carve&
DIV:AM DIAMOND FkINGS

color.

Kirk Douglas in
"THE HEROES OF TELEMARK"
Elke Sommer and
Gina Lollobridgida
/ ,p,e yourself among the erased,
"BAMBOLE"
also Carol Baker in
tad deice into the thick grey clouds
"HARLOW"
or other human kind.
bernd

You’ll feel like
a Queen with your \.

And you should! You’re receiving the aristocrat
of rings. Atnerica’s favorite since 1850. You’ll
its ultra -modern. lofty styling. You’ll cherish itsadore
darling throne. And he ll be happy, too! He’s buying
the diamond with the world famous ArtGarved
guarantee. Get all the facts and see our complete collection
today. Models from $150.

HUDSON’S JEWELERS
275 S. 1st St

295-0567

No,

this fellow need riot spend a fortune on dinner. Ile and
his date are going to ANGELO’S STEAK HOUSE where
both your tastes and wallet team-up at college prices.
Bow does this sound . . .

New York Steak
Special Cut

Served with fresh vegetables. potato, green salad, and bread and butter
featuring a Road of Chili

$2.05
OPEN 21 1101.113 Fridaye and Saturdays
Free parking at Are end Earl’s

38 S. 3rd St.

ANGELO’S STEAK HOUSE
7? I, Santa Clara Si.
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Dr. Walters Directs
Philharmonic Tonight
The Santa Clara Philharmonic
Orchestra will present it free
concert at Miserly’. High School
Auditorium, 3000 Benbow St.,
Santa Clara, at 8:30 tonight.
reet or-conduct or is
MlIsleal
Dr. Gibson Walters, head of the
SJS Music Dept.
Several S.IS students and faculty members play in the orchestra. Among thorn are Assistant
Professors of Music Albert Gillis,
principal viola; William George,
principal horn; Brent Heiiinger,
principal trombone, ana Ge.orge
Longazo, contra bass3on.
Associate Professors nf Music
DonaId Hornuth, principal cello;
Way rt.
elven. principal oboe,
and Clemont Hutchinson, principal clarinet. are also members
ot the orchostia. Sorensen is
personnc I manager for the Santa
Clara Philharmonic.
C.nc ert Master Gary Beswick
is an SJS graduate.
SJS students who are members of the orchestra include
Jack Ullom, Susan Lanfri, Judy

Wilks, Cheryll Melott, Pamela
Renner, Gary Gttry, Patrisla
O’Gara, Walter Taylor, William
Resch, John Moore and Virginia
Shambaugh.
Originating in 1950 as the
Santa Clara County Symphonette, a regional community
otchestra, the Santa Clara Philharmonic is now in its 15th
concert season.
Dr. Walters, one of the four
founders, is beginning his fifth
season as musical director and
conductor. He was concert master for 10 years before his appointment as conductor in 1960.

High GPA Noted
Alpha Omegtt Rho. SJS social
fraternity, has maintained a
house grade point average of over
2.8 for the past three semesters.
The fraternity, founded in 1961,
is now participating in a number
of services to the community, including a big brother program.

4.11

BEAU TIES
MARRIAGES
sawn Van Buskirk, senior advertising major from Berkeley
and member of Gamma Alpha Chi, was married Jan. 29 tc Philip
Keeffe, 1965 graduate of SJS from Long Beach and member of
Alpha Delta Sigma.
ENGAGEMENTS
Canal Mullen, junior social science major from Menlo Pao* is
engaged tu First Lt. David Charles’ from Stockton.
Sheryl Olson, senior secretarial administration major frcm Los
Gatos, and William Mize, part-time SJS student from Mill Valley
and men:bor of Theta Xi, have announced their engagement. The
couple plan to WM Jtine 18.
Jane Seort, senior social science major from Willows and member of Alpha Phi, is betrothed to Dick Brooks, senior physical education major from Napa.
Jean E. Warren, senior socittl science major from Vallejo and
member of Alpha Phi, has announced her engagement to Harry
Po111.y, graduated student in business from Sebastopol anti mcmbor
of Delta Upsilon. A June 17 wedding date has been set.
Lbrda Fekberg, senior social science major from Sacramento
and member ol Alpha Phi, is engaged to Earl Waterbury, seniar
business finance major at University of Santa Clara and member
of Delta Sigma business fraternity.
PINNINGS
Claudia Gene, junior psychology and sociology major from Daly
City and nit inber of Chi Omega, and Bill Bruniek, senior political
science mit,ro from La Jolla and member of Kappa Sigma, have
announced their pinning.
Sara Guinn, junior public relations major from San Mateo,
has accerted the pin of Ron Lewis, graduate student in industrial
arts from Santa Ana and member of Sigma Chi.
Carmel Passanhd, sophomore advertising major from San Francisco and member of Sigma Kappa, has announced her pinning to
Stephen Avers, junior business major from Bakersfield and member
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
treble Pi sttr, senior natural science major from Sunnyvale, is
pinned to Mike Ivanitalcy, graduate student in biology and eclucation Irom Los Altos and member of Lambda Chi Alpha,
Anita SanItonuud, junior recreation major from Fullerton, and
Brian likhards, senior industrial management major from San
Lcandro and member of Sigma Chi, have announced their pinning.
Larre Busch, sophomore business major from Faitoaks, is
pinned to Don Hughes, senior business and industrial management
f om almont and member of Delta Sigma Phi.
RAYDETTES PLAN TEA
Coeds interested in joining the
Kaydette Corps, a women’s organization concerned with social
services to Army ROTC’, may
sign up for a rush tea Monday,
March 7, and Tuesday, March 8,
at either the booth by the Cafeteria or the Spartan Bookstore.
The tea will be held Wednesday, March 9, at 3 p.m. in the
Kaydette Lounge in Mai-Quail:iv
Hall.
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Council Sponsors
Drama Based
On Paton Novel

Tryouts Held Tomorrow
For SJS Prof’s Play

The Bishop’s Company has returned the theater to its birthplace the. church. The national
repertory company will present
Alan Paton’s "Cry, The Beloved
Country." Monday. March 7, at
8 p.m. at S.IS Newman Center.
54 S. Fif th St.
The wire’ hy Paton, set in
South Atrieir. speaks for love
as the so!,itIon to racial ferment and unrest in the world.
The P’s’iop’s Company is the
first mudera American company
to reunite religion and the theater. The actors are pmfessionals, but receive only token
wages.
The company, founded in 1952
by Phyllis Beardsly Baker, has
toured over a million miles,
playing in all 30 states and Canada. The cornpany is inter-faith
and inter-racial.
The SJS performance is sponsctect by the Iliristian FIcomenical Council, composed of soven
campus organizations Wesley
Foundation. Lutheran Student
Arsociation, Episcopal Student
AS tociation, Newman Center.
United Campus Christian Fellowship, Canterbury Club, and
Roger Williams Fellowship.
Tickets are available from
any of the organizations or at
the door th:. night of the performance for $1.

Auditions for "Pale Evening,"
it play written by Dr. James
Clark, SJS associate professor
of English, vein be held tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Actors Repertory Theatre, 25 W. San Salvador St., San Jose.
Anyone in the cianmunity may
tryout for the production, scheduled to be presented in April,
said Leslie Groshong, member
of the theatre’s board of directors. He added that the play
has roles for people in their
mid-20’s.
Dr. Clark, now on sabbatical,
will direct the play at its premiere performance. He described
the play as a "domestic drama
set in the South" which has
"an eletnent of mystery in it."
Several years ago Dr. Clatk
did some directing while working
on a master of fine arts degree
in drama. He recently portrayed
Big Daddy in the Actors Repertory Theatre production of ’Cat
on a Hot Tin Roof."
Actors Repertory. Theatre,
NIORGENTHAt" SPEAKS
flans J. NIorgen t ha ti, polit ica I
analyst, will speak on ’’The Dilemmas in American Foreign
Policy" Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in
the College Theater, San Jose
City College. Admission is free.

Sociology Prof Reviews 1963 Report
On the Status of American Women
By CHARLOTTE WONG
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Women ought to be presented
with choices, stated Douglas
Hardy, associate professor of
sociology, during Wednesday’s
Faculty Book Talk.
The comment was made in
reference to "American Women," the 1963 report of the
President’s Commission on the
Status of Women.
Hardy read excerpts of the
commission’s report and recommendations to the faculty-student audience which filled Cafeteria rooms A and B at noon.
The report stressed the need
for higher education, equal
wages, part-time work, adequate
child care and equal jury service for women.
"American Women" was edited by Mrs. Francts Kaplan, a
member of the cs,nlral secre-

tariat of the commission. An
introduction and epilogue to the
work were written by anthropologist Margaret Mead, who
appeared here in April, 1965.
Established in 1961 by the late
President John F. Kennedy, the
commission was originally headetl by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt.
Appointments to the commission included members of the
federal bar, the Cabinet, Congress and the National Councils
of Negro, Jewish and Catholic
Women.
An expanded version of the
report was published in 1965.
It includes reports of the seven
commission conunittees which
studied women’s progress in
education, employment, social
insurance and taxes, protective
labor legislation, home and communits., and civil and political
rights.

NoDoz Keep Alen Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NODOz helps restore
your natural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. You be ems more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you.Yet
NODOz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
...when you can’t afford to be dull.
sharpen your wits with NoDOZ.
SAFE AS COFFEE

/
Friday and Saturday
ititchettets
Tuesday thru Friday

rip)
.;

-lendable
Reinquet
for Fraternit and Sorority
Dances

.AI

293-4570

1465 YV. San Carlos St , San Jose

urope’66

Choir To Present
Contemporary,
Traditional Music
The S.IS A Cappella Choi.
will present its annual cancer,
Tuesday and Wednesday night,
at Concert Hall at 8:15. The
performance is free.
William Erlenclion, professor of
music, directs the choir.
Appearing with the choir will
be the Choraliers. a group of 12
singers selected from the choir.
The concert will feature both
contempoiiity and
tradition:II
music. including works by Tall:,
Palestrina and Brahms.
Hymn Thomas, senicr music
major, will solo in the presentation of Gtetchaninoff’s "Nicene
Creed." Thomas was soloist wilii
Santa Clara Philharmonic 01
chestra’s perfortnance of Bach
"Magnificat" last year.
Several selections will be making their first West Coast presentation. Among these arr,
Distler’s "Singet frisch tor’
wohlgemut," Pizzetti’s "De Pt
fundis" and Humphrey’ Searle’,
"Song of the Birds."

Ihrin, rs
Tuesday thru Saturday

via

MOW

UNITED
Mei

Jets to Paris:
RETURNS

DEPARTS

S,pt
Srop1. 5111
Aiio. 1st

June 14th TWA
June 20th UNITED/IBERIA
June 22nd AAL/IBERIA

S563 From
San Francisco
ROUND TRIP. Bmed
Group rate. Childre
half fare, Youth fare

From New York
$33100 1 n,
ROUND TRIP

STUDENTS!
FACULTY!
EAMILY!

SALE
BOOKS
UP TO 95% OFF

ra,Books

Ask about our Europe by all means of transportation student
tour, Auto Purchase/Rental plans available, Eurail passes.

RESERVE NOW!

Town & Country Village
Stevens Creek & Winchester
Open Evenings and Sunday

CONTACT ANTHONY ENGSTRON1
SJS Grad Sivdent
in Business

297-0428
51 So. 19th

1111411IIrrIll

STATE MEAT MARKET
Corner 4th and Santa Clara

292-7726

Complete Line of First Quality Mea.h
Wholesale and Retail

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

GROUND BEEF
LEG OF LAMB
PORK CHOPS
BEEF TONGUE
FRYERS

Tbs 89e
83c
89c

SLIGHTLY USED, EXPERTLY FECONDITIOVEDI
75X OR MORE OF ORIGINAL TREAD C),"?.1H
-t

lb

Rayon Custom Super -Cushion

lb

WHITEWALLS

lb. 39
lb.

38c

Plenty of FREE PARKING
Wholesate to Fraternities, Sororities and Boarding Houses

ctudent4 Oiti9/
When you can’t
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz,,,

organized 18 months ago, Produces a variety of amateur plays
- current, classic and melodramatic.
Its next producticn, "The
Diary of Anne Frank," is scheiuled for Friday and Saturday,
March 18 and 19, at 8:30 p.m.
SJS students will be admitted
for $1.25 Friday night. Regular
prices are $1.50 for students and
$2.00 for general admision.

SPARTAN D.AILY-8

Friday, March 4, VW;

2

it

FOB 1 IP
No trade-in required. No tax

FOR

No trade-in required. No tax

FREE QUART OF MILK
iNsraNt CREDit
for holders of charge
plates Or national’
credit cards

with every

NEW YORK STEAK DINNER
$1 59
Includes salad, baked potato or fries, chili and garlic bread

JULIAN IV STEAKS
Fourth and Julian

Back of Burger Bar

(11141:1ANTEED
1 .
If any used passenger tire, ids.
,nvoice as being guaranteed, fails as a
result of any normal road hazard
l’2 months of purchase date, then a pro rata
allowance per month based nn ceiling price will be made by the seller toward tha
purchase of any new Goodyear tire.

One Block from Campus 3rd &
293-3060

San Carlos

Deane

11=M1
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"""" Tracksters Run at StanfordTomorrow

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
all color
$89

all Color

JRS ENTERPRISES
Phone 2136-5392 evenings
IT’S SERVICE THAT COUNTS!
\-_

AT SILVA . . .
YOU CAN COUNT ON IT

ns

I I.i

AI

I:

Spartan Ilan) Spurts %%tater

A lower finishing tape and alert
officials are two desires Spartan
sprinter Wayne Ilermen hopes
SCe in tomorrow’s Stanford
Relays.
Both were missing last year.
A San Jose victory, also mi.:sing
in 1903. is saagiit I:y tiermen and
his tracktcrs. h seek to avyn.2,-1,
ttiirrirrl.
last year’s 10I-s’I I
Fxoni, get tin I Iss ts
’

At Silva Service, you can be sure of
the finest care for your car. In addition, we offer cash value stamps and
honor all credit cards.
Cosh Value Stomps Given
All Credit Curds Honored

S. 47th8 St.

SILVA SERVICE

Late for Class?

2"-8968

We’ll Park If for You

MINIMINIasnmwsrviarexars

4,\ al.

Santa Clara Youth Village and
frei,hman squads tram tlit Iwo
colleges are also entcrecl. SCVV
t )1,
will be inksing some 01
iierformers to AAU meets. but
boasts strong entries in the javelin and triple jump.
SJS frosh sprinters Bob Talmadge, Prd) Gass and Jim Edwards will icit the stated of Polarise speedsters Fat iklori
Bob Bacon and Dan Woodruff.
Hermen as out of sight to 100yard drish officials last year, as
they tailed to see the pint-sitod
sprinter ct::ss the tape in second
place behind St/infra:1’s 1,:irry
Questad.
Pictures after the meet shrnverl
him in second. He plans t end
all trouldes by finishing fitst this
time around.
A questionable performer is SJS
ace Tommy Smith. Injulies in- I
curred front slirping in the mile
relay at last week’s Golden Ga

Pa Rational meet may hinder his
running.
ANCHOR MAN
anchor the 880-yard
Smith a
relay team and enter the 440
relay. mile rclay end take a long
jump if his sttawbcity doesn’t
crust over.
The high jump tigaies to be
the strongest field e eat tor the
Spartans with E.I Johnson, Gene
ZuhrinskN: and Terry: D:c heading
the stronghold. John.gin ele:ared
7-0 in the interclass meet and
Zubrinsky soared 6-10 at the Cow
Palace meet.
With CT;IT_T Fergus back in farm
azicr continually
and Coinvlius
improvirht th,7 tintiermen figure
to show strong in the long and
triple jutnps.
DISTANCE RELAYS
A tight finish figures for the

.listance relays.
Bill Berridge, Ken Nocl, Joe
Neff and Owen Hoffman go for
S.JS in the two-nine relay. The
same foursome returns for the distance medley with Tim Knowles
running the 440, Noel the half
mile, Neff the 1320 and Hoffman
the final mile.
Frosh events will highlight Spartan sprinter Talmadge against
British 220 champion Morrison.
Talmadge took fire events in the
Interclass meet two weeks ago.
’rhe highly-touted Spartababe
also ran an impressive 16.8 in last
weekend’s 160-yard run in San
Francisco.
HUMAN ONE IRON

Bakmas
Flower
Shop

OUR NAME IS AS WELL
KNOWN AS OUR STEAKS
Try one of these:
$225

and

$2.75

Rib Steak

$2.75

Corsages

$2.50

Small Steak

$1.25

$1.95

Extra Cut
Top Sirloin

COMPLETE BEER AND WINE SELECTION
54E. S. 2nd St.

for all
Occasions

Two Blocks From Campus

292-0462

lOth & Sante Clara

Lean Don Keefer is tabbed the
human one iron" by SJS golf
eammates because of his lean
or, in a 3 p.m. WIMP
Franeisco
By JOHN .11.1(
physique. A seasoned golfer frcm
al MtlIticiltai
Spartan Daily Sports IA
(Merton, he is noted for his
Tomorrow veteran Jahn Lyon
itaxed tourney play. The senior
Sophomore Rich Kemmerk will
!so boasts a sharp blade on the be on the mound today as the starts against the California Goldeens
Spartan baseballtp-.
: (tin S:in en Beill’S ill P,elkeley. The WIMP
is slated to start at 2 p.m.
Last season the Spartans won
two and lost one to San Francisco
State, but didn’t fare quite as
well against California, losing their
only two metings with the Bears.
Lots of noise is forsecn by SJS
acketeers and the first blast is
expected today at 2:30 p.m. when
the Spartan tennismen play host
to the University of California at
santa Barbara on the llth and
Humboldt courts.
Butch Krikorian’s netters are
coming off an 18-2 record last
year. and the veteran coach anticipates a stronger team in 1966.

Custom Cleaners
481 E. San Carlos
between 10th and llth

Rodney Kop, Bob Murio, Yit
Louie, Raul Contreras, Gordon
Miller and Bob Skinner are tabbed
to sound out the Santa Barbara
invaders today.,
Led by George Todd, the Gauchos boast strong individuals but
lack depth, according to Krikorian.
Entries for the Spartan doubles
team will be finalized today.
The Spartans are coming off a
second placing in the Northern
California Intercollegiates in Berkeley last weekend. Tabbed tts
favorites in the tourney, SJS drew
tough early round draws, ()Ben
eliminated teammates, and finished
behind Cal.

IT’S O.K. TO OWE KAY!

Most comfortable
lounger you’ve ever worn!

JUMP
SUIT
15.95
Grodins leaps out

YOUNG ADULTS
ACCOUNTS INVITED!
ACCOUNTS OPENED IN

3 MINUTES!

A Complete Line of Nationally Advertised Products

styled by Bill Parry. Greatest
Engagement
comfort idea in years, and
Grodins price wears easy too.
For lounging, T.V. or after ski.
Buy two one

for her.

Luxury corduroy in Blue,

Dinnerware
Silverware
Watch and Jewelry
Repairs
Tape Recorders

CameraS

Ring$

Wedding Rings

Binocular!

Watches
Birthstone RingS
Costume Jewelry
I.D Bracelets
Clocks

Electric Shavers

NO MONEY

Phonographs

Hi-Fi Sets
Radios
Electrical Appliances
DOWN

A

YEAR

TO PAY

Gold, and Olive.

Downtown

6 5 So. First St.
We validate Il downtown lot tickets
’CI 9 Mon , Thurs. & Fri. Nites
292.4910 Open

artoDINS

SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY UNTIL 9:30 p.m.
SAN ANTONIO CENTER
VALLEY FAIR SHOP MONDAY THRU
SATURDAY UNTIL 9:30 p.m.

Valley Fair Shopping Center
Open Mon. thru Fri. ’fa 9:30 p.m.

248-3040

Sunnyvale
739.0891

Open

College to a 6-3 victory over an
SJS junior varsity team in a
wind-blown exhibition contest.
The SJS team consisted primarily of lower classmen who see only
limited action in regular games.
Spartan shortstop Carl Toenolini
lined a single into short right center in the last inning of the
seven-frame contest to rttin McNamara’s no hit bid.
McNamara was not nearly aS
NO STARTS
sharp as the SJS hit total indiNeither Kemmerle nor Lyon cates. The Spartans were able to
have started yet tnis sc. sc.:, but put 13 men on base against the
both have looked impres.sive in Laney starter. 11 on walks.
relief appearances.
SCORE EARLY
Kemmerle werif one perfect
Laney scared all six of its runs
inning in the Spartans’ exhibition
game with the Philadelphia Phillies in the first four innings, with all
Ro.:1,ies. His only ct her appear :ince the tallies charged to Spartan
was ;t three -inning stint acainst starter and loser Gene Hessler.
Davis, during, which he gave up Hessler workeel four innings. giving
(Inc TUT. on one hit, struck out up the six run; on seven hits while
walking two and fanning three.
one und walked one.
Ed Murvamoto pitched the last
Lyon 111IS yel to give up a run
in seven innings of relief work. three inning,s for the Spartans
He went two selrelcss innine,s1 stopping Laney on only two hits.
against the Potokics, worked three The right hander was making his
innings against Davis without first appearance of the season.
yiel:ling a run ee it hit and m
the Spartans’ loss to I-Tayward
AMU CHAMPION
Tuesday the right-handed senior
SJS senior Yuzo Koga won both
Pitghed two innings. allowing just the NCAA and the AAIJ individual
one hit while striking out one and championships for his 135-pound
walking no one.
weight classification in 1965. Koga
starred on last year’s Spartan
LOSE WEDNESDAY
team that included NCAA winners
Right bander Rich McNamara Irwin Kawano, 130, John Lewis,
eave the Spartans just one hit 165, Larry Dobashi. 180, and HowWednesday as he pitched Laney ard Fish. heavyweight.

r2OW Ope.fit:ChC DttlIC Oe Z(Ork

COAST TO COAST

with this great new
one piece lounge suit

200 -meter dash and Hermen the world standard
setter in the I 60-yard dash. The pair will lead
the Spartans in the Stanford Relays tomorrow.

Two Big Games for Baseballers;
Kemmerle, Lyon Draw Starts

Racketeers Expect To Blast
UCSB Tennis Team Today

Flowers
Club Steak

New York Cut

WINTER’S PRIDE, Spartan hopeSpartan track
coach Bud Winter poses with his world-famous
sprint tandemTommy Smith (left) and Wayne
Hermen. Smith is world record holder in the

209 So. Toaffe St.
9

Thurs. & Fri. Nites

(At

A unique part- of thislancl located di- .57T
SNicerAlina .1r coitio; Hie forni rlic *Duke, of
nuclirion Fifth &
4ork Pub. Li Ow
blended wit+ titc.Duke oforlt
poiiiblc.for clic firer Linn: in San.
tilsii-ors, an citabliilinicur %Acre onc can
alo
partake in the delitaltil of octaloucculcitr fish &eltips.Aine hoer, rlio Honorable IZoberf Hetitcrinst-on invires ourAinerican
&
titis clidrittlitt; atinosro
rorduranr alio carers fora laricc
plicrc.
ofAncricatt dishes, & popular becni
S, wines. For a cloeour welting of plcagurc
ar rite
where one can cat-, drink &
iworrof darts, thc *Puke of Z.Aork tycers
all with, a tremendous - -Welcome-.
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Cagers Close Out Season
Against St. Mary’s Saturday
S. T. SaltoId, Pete Newell and
Frank Tarrantts end a three-year
career for the Spartan varsity
basketballers tomorrow night in
the season’s closer against St.
Mary’s.
Game time is 8 p.m. in the
Spartan gym with a 6 p.m. preliminary between the frosh squads
of the two schools isee below
for separate frosh story).
The game is most important
for Saf fold, who could become the
second-leading Spartan scorer in
history’ if he explodes for 30 points
tonight.
For his career, "T" has pumped
in 1,020 points, while second-place
scorer Carroll Williams hit for
1,049.
Leader Stu Inman, current Spartan coach, is way in front with
1,333.
In the first meeting of the two
schools, SJS won 61-57, with Satfold connecting for 15 markers.
Saffold, Newell and Tarrantts
spearheaded a fine Spartababe

squad in ’62 and have been pWing
together on the varsity the last
three seasons.
In their reign, the Spartans have
won 38 and lost 33, with this season’s 10-13 mark their worst.
Tarrantts, who played one of
the better games of his career in
Wednesday’s overtime loss to University of the Pacific, will start

It’s the beginning of the end
centei and Newell at guard
for SJS gymnasts.
for the Spartan.s.
Varsity troops end the campaign
Jack Gleason, another senior
with home battles t om or r ow
and a starter all season until inagainst Sacramento State and
jured two weeks ago, has not
Monday in a rematch with San
been in school this week due to
Francisco State.
a death in the family. His status
Freshman gymnasts open their
for Saturday’s game is unknown.
*304 4- eight -meet schedule today in a
Guin Boggs, the only senior on
. triangular with San Mateo’s Hillsellt
the 14 -man squad, has been sick
dale High and Sacramento’s Enthis week and did not suit up far
cina High.
CLAIR JEN.NETT
Wednesday night’s fray. His status
The frosh opener gets underway
. . gymnastics coach
is also unknown.
at 2:30 p.m. in the Spartan gym.
Juniors Steve Schlink and John
Another tight contest is expectKeating will round out the started tomorrow afternoon when Sac
ing five for the Spartans.
State invades SJS for a 1 p.m.
Junior Don Devincenzi and sophmeeting. Coach Clair Jennett notes
omores Joe Callaghan and Jerry
that the capital-city-clan boasts
West are the top guns for the
outstanding all-around aces in
inexperienced Gaels, who took a
Larry Topping and Steve Plean.
3-9 WCAC record into last night’s A
San Francisco State tests the
contest with University of CaliSpartans Monday in the season
s.iS golfers swing into action
fornia at Santa Barbara.
wrapup. SFS nipped SJS, 152-149,
SJS is 6-7 in conference play. today when the linksters test the on Feb. 26.
Sequoyah Country Club layout and
Tony Coppola and Jeff Wolfe
the Cal State at Hayward squad.
are again expected to shoulder
Tee time is 1 p.m.
San Jose’s load in both meets.
Terry Small, Ross Randall, Jim
Leading the way for the underTroncatty, Don Keffer, Chris An- manned frosh gymnasts are Mike
drews and Ken Pickett are the Fjelstad and Mike Jimenez. Both
Spartans tabbed for action by are slated to compete in
all events.
Spartan freshman basketballers coach Jerry Vroom.
Fjelstad hails from Cupertino and
Today’s
play
will
be
the
seaJimenez is a semester-break transhope to change the losing tone
of the whole season tomorrow son’s opener for the squad. Com- fer from College of San Mateo.
ing
off
a
12-1-1
record
last
year,
Still rings, floor exercise and
night when they end the year
with a home contest against St. Vroom expects to sport a strong the long horse are Fjelstad’s speteam.
Mary’s.
The temporary loss of arr. Ron
The Spartababes, 2-17 on the
Ccrrudo, because of unit deficienseason, entertain the Gaelets at
cies, will weaken the team accord6 p.m. in the Spartan gym.
ing to Vroom.
The latest Spartababes’ loss was
Vroom’s boomers move into stui to the University of Pacific frosh
Probably the biggest tournament
Thursday night, 84-70. despite 21 dy competition next week in Monpoints by SJS guard Tim Holman. day and Tuesday matches. Fresno of the year faces Yosh Uchida’s
Earlier in the season, St. Mary’s State tests the linksters on San Spartan judokas tomorrow when
Jose Country Club Monday after- they play host for the Pacific
frosh handled the locals 90-71.
noon and Cal entertains the unit AAU Championships.
Holman, all Northern California
The tournament, which begins at
honorable mention choice Greg the following day.
Fresno tied SJS last year in an 6 p.m. in MG207, is a prelude to,
Delaney and forward Bill King
early match. but were buried in a and qualifies judokas for, the
have been the Spartan aces on
sandtrap, 234, in the second National AAU Championships in
the season for coach Danny Glines.
mateh.
New Jersey.
After a 12-game losing string
was broken three weeks ago, the
Spartababes have dropped another
HOWARD’S
five consecutive contests.

Frosh Seek Win
In Season Closer

Intramurals
BASKETBALL
In independent basketball action
Wednesday night the Awful-Awfuls virtually clinched the "A"
league title with a 49-34 victory
over their closest rivals, Basketball Inc. The Awful team is now
6-0 on the season, while Basketball Inc.’s record dropped to 4-3.
In other "A" league play, To
Whom It May Concern upended
SACES 56-42 behind Jerry Gilbert’s 23 points.
In "C" league play, Phi Mu Chi
moved into a first place tie with
the Has Beens by knocking off
the Risers 64-29. The Has Beens
were upset by the Hawks 45-42.
A pair of shellackings highlighted "E" league games. Keith
Westbay scored 28 points and Jim
Davis added 23 as the undefeated
Razorbacks clobbered hapless
Grant Hall 105-37.
The Peace Mongers kept pace
with the Razorbacks by dumping
the Newman Knights 77-27. Rick
Casey paced the Mongers’ wellbalanced attack with 19 counters.
The Tip Ins remained just a
step in back of the "E" league
leaders by upending the Moulder
Men 37-35.
In the only "G" league game
Allen Hall No. 2 rolled to its sixth
consecutive win by downing Alpha
Phi Omega 68-32. Don Massagli
and Rick Miller led Hauler scorers with 12 points each. Allen’s
nearest competitor, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon No. 3 is 4-1 on the season
and did not play Wednesday.

Judokas Entertain
Best in the West

PETE NEWELL
. . . last game

LIVE MUSIC
Productions

CRYSTAL CREAMERY

and

Chef’s Special
STEAK & EGGS $1.55

pre-ent

The RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO
and
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
Try our large variety of
(quality mea/s at reasonable prices

Sat. March 26 at 8 p.m.
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Tickets: $4.50, $3.75, $3.25, $2.50
S.J. Box Office

40 V. San Carlos St.

Canterbury:
at
300 So. 10th

Chapel of Reconciliation

SPARTAN

COUPON DAYS
Flip Curl Permanent V ati
Custom Frosting
Style Haircuts
Shampoo and Style

now

89.99

sl-) now
now
,*.41. now

S().99
-01

29 East Santa Clara

b2.00
295.5535

FRIDAY
MARCH 18
8:30 p.m.
Masonic Auditorium, S.F.
SATURDAY
MARCH 19
8:30 p.m.
Berkeley Community Theater
SUNDAY
MARCH 20
8:30 p.m.
San Jose Civic Auditorium

ADMISSION: 52.50,53.50 and $4.50
Tickets: For San Francisco at Downtown Center B.O., 325 Mason Street,
(775-2021); for Berkeley at Sherman/Clay B.O.. 2135 Broadway, Oakland
(444-8575); for San Jose at San Jose B.O., 40 W. San Carlos (295-0888).
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope for ma:1 orders.

1-

Tkill.E

:

WORLD’S FIRST THEATP.1 W1794 Alt PEY,F,:’T ;’?A

PRESE’;.?7‘.,

RICHARD BURTON
THE SPY Wall CAME lit
FROM THE COLD"
pn.41,r,
NOMINATED FOR
BEST ACTOR AWARD
FRIDA Ara, SATURDA
VAT1OW ’:.CCEPT eV!
Pkone 738-1111 RESE8
738 EAST EL CAMINO REAL

SRNMYVALF

Between Wolfe Rood end Fair Oaks Aventre

TItlf

6

3rd and San Antonio Streets.
emetitmeeit

Westminster
Presbyterian
Church
The Alameda at Shasta
Worship Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

SUNDAY
The Book of Romans
(College Stud) Class)

in the church
of your choice

for the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

First Baptist Church
the

down+own church
catering to the college community

p.m. Worship

6:30 p.m.
Supper (400
Sunday, March 6
"The Purpose of Man"
Speaker: R. Buckrninster Fuller
Other Activities
Throughout the Week
Worship Sunday
First
St. Paul’s
Santa Clara & Sfh San Salvador & 10th
9:30 & I I a.m.
9:30 & I 1 a.m.

by

2 blocks from school

First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and
Student Center
Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod
374 So. 3rd Street
Sunday Morning Services:
8:15, 9:30 and II
College discussion group 9.4S p.m.

Lenten Vespers: Wednesdays: 7,15 p.m.
292-5404
A. J. 8ROMMER. Pastor
R. Ripener. Director of Music; G. Off*, Vicar 204-7033
-

"The Religion of Ghandi
That Nobody Knows"
Dr. James Plougher
Sunday, March 6 a+ 6.30 p

ROGER WILLIAMS
FELLOWSHIP
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
484 East San Fernando

Chapel
of
Remnciliation
300 s. loth

9.4l,

M. L. KEMPER
Buffet at College Lounge

etiktlay sharing groups Wed. 7-8

p.m.

San Carlos
pm

Tramportation from 7th and

gitm a m :mit tt

Wesley
Foundation
(Methodist
Student Center)

Sunday

9:45 a.m. Production in Suffering
5:45 p.m. Hear Dick Pearson,
Missionary to Vietnam
Spartan Tri-C is a student Baptist organization.

tle’""""’

One Block from SJS

IMmodbaduriaNduir.

Gulden Touch Beauty Salon Presents . . .

441 So. 10th St.

THIS SUNDAY .. .

p.m.

7th and Santa Clara

Varsitj
t quit NIttnday. however. as the State College
Tourney on March 18-19 in San
Luis Obispo wilt test potentials
for the Alareh 25-26 NCAA Regionals in Los Antples and the
NCAA
in April.
Jennett plans to send the entire
squad to San Luis and expects
rov
:ma
others t

Holy Conununion

Thursday 7 a.m. Holy Communion

9:40 a.m.

Complete Fountain Service
WALK ON OVER

cialties. Jimenez earned Northern
California championship honors on
the parallel bars in high school
at Hillsdale, where he was a teammate of Coppola.
Others expected to gain points
are inexperienced performers Kirk
Kirkman in the trampoline, high
bar and side horse, Dave Byrd on
the trampoline and Ken Shields
in the rings.

WORSHIP THIS WEEK

EPISCOPALIAN S ON CAMPUS
Sunday 5:30 p.m.,

fe a f uring

k-1.1\
liallio

nAnx--5

Varsity Gymnasts End Season
As Freshmen Begin Competition

Veteran Golfers
0
pen Year Today
"gainst Hayward

Ennmmtnnummilmminnnumng

(WART LN

l’

41.1.1111.111MARMMW=1.1.4

a.m. and 7,45 p.m.
Church Service
Bible Classes 10 a.m.

George "Shorty" Collins,
Ba:- tist College Chaplain
John tal Aker, Pastor

8.30 & 11 a.m. Motning Worship
9,45 a.m. College
"Seminar"
5:45 p.m. Tri-C Club
198 S. 2nd St., San Jose

Dr. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor

Newman-Catholic Student Center
ChaplainsFather L. Largente
Father D. Fosselman
Daily Mass 11:40 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Friday 11:40 a.m. only
Lecture Series: "Catholic Education"
(The Decree on Christian Education)
by

Luang-an Worship
United Campus
Christian 11i nisi rN-

Sister Frances Lorettd, Ph.D.

79 South 5th

295-1771

1

.

9-.-SPARTAN DAMS’

MITA 4

I nri3

-- -State Agency Seeks
n vest i g a tor Trainees

3 games for S1
TO

eentually lie an owesill)
Qualiiied students with a lf.A.
degree are needed for the position ! tigator trainee.
Agencies which are assigned inof investigator trainee, Robert
vestigator:trainees include DepartProsser, chief of the investigation ment of Alcoholic Beverage Consection, State Department of all- trol, Department of Motor Vehicles
ployment, announced this week.
and DeparUnent of Employment.

SJS Students
Evenings and Weekends
’,.."..w."..W.,,,,,,...W.W.W.w.’..-’,.:...
:
:‘,
STUDENT BREAKFAST
...
0.

.
ss
s:::

,s’

890
Bacon, 2 Eggs, Hash Browns and Toast
or
Sausage. 2 Egg,. Hash Brown, and Toast
Ham. 2 Eggs, Hasehrtirowns and Toast

s,
k
::

Examinations will

il dIT1 1 1 i1 linIUMEIZ

DOWN TOWN BOWL
375 W. Santa Clara St

294-7800

1777

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
AUTOMOTIVE 121
’42 CORVAIR MONZA SPYDER 4
speed. Vibrasoric. r/h, good condition
Best offer. 297.9730. Roger Brown.
’40 CORVAIR. Best offer. 294.4047. 295
E. Fernando. #2.
’64 MG MIDGET. Red & White. 18,00C
miles. Good condition. $1300 or best
offer. 297-9742. Betty.
’34 FORD model B. ’58 Hemi head engine. Needs interior & body work. Must
sell. $300 or best offer. 294-2130.
’64 HONDA 160. Very clean. 6600 m.
Bored to 160cc. Exrellent condition
$350. 298-7357. Bob.
’62 OLDS Cutlass Sports Cci.p R h
automatic transmission. bucket se -0,.
belts. $1195. 293-1104.
’66 FORD ZEPHYR 4 door 4 speed F
ash. Looks sharp, low mileage. Best cJ
297-8097 or 286-9733.
’6! VESPA 150 SCOOTER. 1966 lir, e
New paint. Excellent condition. SOS.
243-3278. between 6 & 8 p.m.
’64 HONDA. 305 Dream. 6000 miles
like new. Electric start. rack. helmet.
$400. 293.2631.
VW JUDSON BLOWER & linkage. Advertised 40’, more power. Barely used.
$50. J. Slivkoff. 179 N. 9th.
’52 DODGE COUPE 44.000 actual
miles. 321-3104, evenings.
’40 PONTIAC convertible. Power steer.
ing, automatic transmission. R H exce lent condition. $500 or best of.er. 269
0268.
’60 PORSCHE Convertible. 1965 gear
linkage. New voltage reoulator. Must sacrifice at $1595. 293.9554.
.55 CHEVY. Great condition. Stick. New
paint & tires. 12/H. $350 or best olcer,
Wayne, 407 Hayes St.
MG TD with ’53 Studebaker C
New paiot. tooneau. Engine
$800 or bes ofier. 298-0349.
’64 CHEVY IMPALA hardtop. fell power
new tires ’At. 37,000 miles. $175C. 1F4
3096 evenings.
VESPA 90. Like new. 1965 model.
mileage. lots of extras. $300. Call 264
I
3828.

DELUXE STUDENT apts. Brand new. 2
t
2 bath. Danish furniture, elec.
’,Johan
closets 706 S. 9th. 294.
$150. 4 persons. $180. 706 S. 9th. 294,
74, 1926.
NEEDED. Tn.rd man for deluxe 2 bed,
4. 294.9643. 780 S. Ilth.
MEN room & board. 10 meals. $21 per
. los S. 13th. 286-1940.
MALE - --nmate to share 3 bedroom du
- 2 seniors. Near Civic Center.
transportation. Upper division
-. .. .t.n. ’,referred. $42 month. 293-6258
M..t4

i.nare Ranch with same. 8 miles
SJS. Horse,. Quiet. $35. 292-1869.
6 o.m.
I GIRL -,,mrnate needed to share large,
.’ bedroom apt. with me. $60 a
N. 5th. 295-1701.
MA LE
mrnates wanted. Mt. View.
J
Pool. 961.3790. Dave, any
Aeci. Other days after 9 p.m.
MALE student to share new 1 bedroom
up-. Pocl. $45. 297-6086. After
& Wed. 10 a.m. Tues.,
" &
TIRED OF APT. LIVING? Beautiful large
4 ,.d. ,m home. Brand new quality fur,
e
Garage. lots of parking
& scmoo. 21/2 b’ocks from SJS. Quiet
wen. Re,’ $275. Call 252.4247.
MARRIED COUPLES. Furnished I bednown apt. $95 per month. Parking,
wa.ho& drier. 545 S. Ilth 292-3453.
_
LARGE FURNISHED I bedroom apt. 74
6.11. Ac -o.,$ from Engineering building.
’390 a month. 292-7852.
COZY STUDIO for 2. New furniture.
LL-rTy ’Jon. es, newiy painted. Quiet.
4. p..rkinq. Close to campus. $75.
Ca 252.4247.
LARGE NEW HOUSE. 3 guys need I
4 b,ci
3 bath. electric kitch
after 3 p.m.
en.
$41.50. _ 259-2654,
.
FOR SALE. r GORDON HALL COWTR,,CT MUST SELL. CALL 293-3832.
LOST AND FOUND 16)

PROFESSIONAL typing at student rates.
HELP WANTED (4)
Editing. 293.7692. 1760 The Alameda,
CHINESE STUDENT to teach Mandarin #
once a week. Good pay. Call 258.1293. TYPING ,n my home. Experienced. deevenings.
pendable, reasonable. 294-1313.

4o.

HOUSING (SI
ANN DARLING Apts. 1 & 2 bedrooms.
No. 33rd & Marburg Way.
ROOM & BOARD. $69. Excellent cook.
2 blocks to SJS. No curfew. Clean rooms
293.4275.
I OR 2 MALE roommates needed to
share 2 bedroom apt. with me. 1. $60.
2, $40. 560 S. 10th. See manager.
FURNISHED. 1 & 2 bedroom aots fcr
rent. 121 N. 8+11 or call 297-5203.
NEED. 4 girls for 3 bedroom apt. Elern
tric kitchen, drapes, carpets. $150. 628
S. 10th. 2944745 after 4 p.m.
ROOMS for men students. Share kitchen
& bath. $30 up. 46 S. 12th, evenings.
week -ends.

to apply is Friday, March 18.
Interested applicants may see
Mrs. Mary Shaft, College Placement Office, ADM234.
Stanley Booker, personnel analyst, Department of Employment,
said "The Department of Employment has not usually approached
minorities.
"Therefore, minority gmup members have not taken advantage of
employment opportunities in the
investigation field, and we think
that this may be the result of a
communications breakdown."
At present there is a racial imbalance in the state investigation
department, and it is hoped that
this will soon cease.
The examination is open to everyone, without regard to race,
religion or ancestry. The only
requirements are that the applicant be 21 years or older, have
either a B.A., the equivalent of
graduation from college within the
last five years or registration as a
college senior.
An individual who passes the
test will receive the position of
investigator trainee. The position
entails on-the-job training in specialized fields of civil and criminal investigation and under close
guidance, the trainee will work
in the assigned agency.
A comprehensive background in
police science, law enforcement,
criminogy, sociology or related
fields is necessary for the person

r

LOST. Gold identifictaion bracelet.
". i- rin both sides. If found, please
. :42 Reward offered.
LOST GLASSES on courts betsveen
dorm:. Charcoal gray frames. Contact
Dour, S,huyler. 295.9927.
GRAY HERRINGBONE topcoat. Lost
JC 155. Mr. Breinholt. 3.0 Es.
FOR SALE 13)
Palo Alto. 321.8692. collect.
named Tammy. 10
AIREDALE
FEMALE
BEER REFRIGERATOR. 151/2 gallon ca, g. Rusty brown & black. Lost
pacity. Complete cleaning & tapping kit.
SJS 2 25. Reward. 295.1819.
2 matching keg stools. $150. 537.7416.
SKI BOOTS, Reiker 91/2 medium. $15.
PERSONALS 17)
Ski pants, 32 medium. $5. 295.2697 between 430 & 6:45 p.m.
WEDDING INVITATIONS & stationery.
VW CHAINS. Used once. Fit any late 11-,3i, quality. Good prices. I week deliv, ery. Call 269-4810 after 3 p.m.
model. $9. 286.2208.
HORN. liaritone, nonfixed bell Buescher
SERVICES (8)
case. $175. 321.3104.
BRIDAL GOWN. Lnno sieeves. chapel
21
&
MARRIED.
Receive age 25 or over
train, site 10 peti,e. $60. 252.5788 after
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600. Class
SCHOLARS ENCYCLOPEDIA. Ilth edi. of ’59.
tion {19151. Britta-iica, 32 volumes &
FAST. ACCURATE GUARANTEED TYPstudy.guide. Leather bound. A collector s
ING in my home. Editing upon request.
item. $25. 969.9357.
259-5118.
WEDDIf4G-GOWN: 1. Magnin-origiral.
WILL
DO-SEWING and alterations in
WU, $225. Now $100. Size 10 fitted satin
my home. Reasonable prices. 401 S. 15th
floor lenath. 293-3012 after 6 p.m.
St 294 6715.
PORTABLE STEREO with reverberation.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
Like new. $70. 298-0349. George.
243.6313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

GUITARIST to accompany singer on
standard & show tunes. Call 248-6278,
evenings.
PART TIME & summer work concerning
interviewing. Now interviewing for limited number of men this campus. Nationally recognized company. Call 371146 between 2-5 Pim.

given Sat-

State Personnel Board. Final date

Z.
s’
is.

be

urday, April 9, by the California

15 Students Tour
Journalism Dept.
Fifteen journalism students from
King City High School, King City,
toured the facilities of the Spartan Daily editorial office, Wednesday. Richard Shypertt, public relations director for the Spartan
Daily, conducted the first in a
series of 13 high school visitations,
part of a program to promote understanding of newspaper work
for potential journalism majors
from local high schools in the
area.

Young Republicans
Young Republicans from five
northern California counties will
meet at SJS Sunday to discus.s
possible candidates for state offices.
Representatives
from
Santa
Clara, San Mateo, Santa Cruz,
San Benito and Monterey Counties will meet in CHI49 at 10 a.m.
Sunday.

Spartaguide
TODAY
Sangha Club, 3 p.m., HI, Dr.
Richard W. Kilby, professor of
psychology*, will speak on "Yoga,
a Path to Self-Realization."
LDS Institute of Religion, 7:30
p.m., 10th and San Femando.
International Students Organization, 3 p.m., Cafeteria A and B.
The Extenders, 9 a.m., in front
of Big Dipper.
SATTIRDAY
Industrial Technology Societies,
8 p.m., 414 Josefa St., icebreaker,
ca.sual dress.

’Tourney To Begin
At Co-Recreation
An

Opens Tonight

A MAN FOR ALLBoltSEASONS
By Robert

an-college individual tablt

tennis

and badnanton torunament
will begin tomorrow at weekend
Co-Rec.
"It’s called a marker tournament." said Co-Rec chairman Bob
Pitcher, "and will continue
throughout the semester. Each
Saturday entrants will be able to
challenge one another." The tournament champion will be determined by the number of points
scored. Points are awarded for
victories. Contestants may enter
both sports.
"There is no limit to the number of entrants," Pitcher emphasized.
He also pointed out that victory
is not stressed, but rather, ’’this
is a good way of improving yottr
ability in the two games."

A Drama Department Production
Tonight Tomorrow and March 9-12
Curtain 8:15 p.m.
Student Tickets - 7 5c
College Theatre
For

Reservations Phone 294-1931

Management Opportunity
Our management training
program is designed exclusively for the college graduate under age 25. Connecticut
Nlutnal Life insurance Company offers opportttnity (Or
the hard-working, competitit.e graduate to qualify for a
three-year training program
leading to Agency Management, Home Office Management or Professional Sales.

ASB Interviews

All interviews are held in the
College ridon. 315 S. Ninth St.
Applications, sign up sheets and
further Information may be obtained in the College Union.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TUEFIDAY

SUNDAY
Intramurai Boartl; chairman,
Theta Chi Fraternity, 1 p.m.2 p.m.
4:30 p.m., 123 S. Ilth St., open
WEI)NESDAY
house, students and faculty invited
19416 Homecoming Committee;
to attend.
chairman. 2 p.m., applicationa now
Spartan Trl-C, 9:45 a.m. and
accepted.
1
5:45 p.m., Third and San Antonio
at Tri-C Building.
111111e1, 11 a.m., HI, Sunday
morning brunch, Albert Rosenberg, associate professor of English, will speak on "The Theater
of Turmoil."
Roger Wili18111111 Fellowship, 6:30
p.m., Grace Baptist Church, 484
E. San Fernando.

To receive an illustrated brochure, or arrange for a confidential interview, call Mrs.
Zanoy, 294-5660.

Connecticut
Mutual Life
"Tti,
.1. Company Since 1816"
1111,,
General Agent
Robert T. 11. klcy,

1660

1671 The Alameda. Suite :ill

let’s go
to
McDonald’s
FOR A
NEW TASTE TREAT
McDonald’s

Job Interviews

Filet -0’-Fish

IBM needs general assembly
line workers at their Monterey
and Cottle plant in San Jose.
Three shifts will be available at
4 hours each - morning, afternoon and e ven i n g. Monday
through Friday. Requirements are:
above a ZO GPA and sophomore
standing or above. Permanent
visa or 1J.S. citizenship is required.
For moan. information and application, see Mrs. Margo Keller,
student placement interviewer, ln
ADM234.

look for the Golden Arches T."

wilAcDonal ’s
Reg. T.01 LI 5 Pal 00
Co,
COO.raphl AlaTuned COI0.1001

3rd & San Carlos

Crisp, golden Filet 0’ Fish served
piping hot on a plump, toasted
bun with plenty of tangy tartar
sauce to glve you a real deep sea
treat you’ll love.

San Jose

The "in" thing to do
is catch Olds 88 Swing Fever.

Get this:

WE
HAVE
THE

0

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER
I8) wants
to join good rock ’n’ roll group. Call
1356.2819 or 356-6593. Larry.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Sunnyvale area.
IBM electric typewriter. Price per hour
or page. 245.7999.
TRANSPORTATION 191
RIDE OR CARPOOL wanted from Prn
pact Ave. in Saratoga. Mon., Wed F8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 257-1509.
STUDENT WORKING 2.5 p.m. at Cr
ty Hospital needs ride week days. CO
E eine 5,ms. Hoover Hall.
YOUNG MAN LEAVING for Alaska
soon need riderls), male or female.
354-3C96 over.M1s.
To place an ad:
Visit

the

Office -J206
Daily
10:30-3:30

Clay.it;ed Adv.

Submit ads 2 publications days prior
NEED 2 GIRLS TO SHARE APT. 794- to day nd is to run.
3810.
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
MALE STUDENT. I single room, living cash or check. Make check out to
room & kitchen. $37.50. Utilities in. Spartan Daily Classifieds.
cluded. 167 E. St. John St. 295-6869.
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465.

Gas Prices
in San Jose

So here. Catch! You’re now a candidate for an Olds t38, one of the
most formidable machines ever to touch rubber to road! Delta, Dynamic and Jetstar 88-elevert
Toronado-inspired models in all--ready to rocket you into spring. Each comes on with standard
safety items like windshield washers, back-up lights, more! So buckle up (seat belts are standard, too) and take the cure! At your Oldsmobile Dealer’s! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

(Major Oil Co. Gos!)

Puritan Oil
4th & William
6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor
13th
Julian

1

1000.no

miullY i Noulr D.I TA AA oym.A.Nic VI

Ill CUTLASS I BS

TWA TOUIS.II ,,,,, lOt CCU

.1(L-17) OUT FRONT
... in a Rocket Action Car!
IMAM’ 10.1. TO 00 NAM TM. ACTION

.

TOuP LOCAL AUTN0111.110 OLDS/A/MLA QUALITY

